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ON THE POSITIVE ION EMISSION FROM HEATED NICKEL 

    WIRE IN OXYGEN AND HYDROGEN.*

                           13y P\EeI PEI CiOTO. 

                          Introduction. 

    The ionization of gaseous molecules or atoms on a metal surface, heated or 

not heated, has been presumed in various surface phenomena. For instance, the 
effect of gases upon the emissivity of the thermelectron't or photoelectron-J from 

metal surfaces has been explained by the presence of the adsorbed ions (positive 
or negative). According to Fincltnl and his coworkers, some metal sheets or 

gauzes (Au, Ag, Ni, Cu, Pt, etc.) heated in various gases (Oo, H_, CO, N_ A, etc.) 

presented themselves charged electrically. These experimental facts were also 
ascribed to the ionization of the gases adsorbed on surfaces. L,angmuir'1 and his 

coworkers investigated the ionization of caesium on the heated tungsten surface 
comprehensively and found its necessary condition to be 

                             r,.e > I, 
where W is the work function of the metal surface and 7 the ionization potential 

of the gas, while Richardson'J and Rymcr'"' reported about thepositivc ion emission 

from heated platinum wire in oxygen. In this case ~=6.3 volt'1 (=3.46 in 

oxygen)"% and I=t3 volt.'J These values contradict the above mentioned condition 
for the surface ionization. 

   Notv, if such a surface ionization process can be generally admitted in gas-
solid systems, it may be of great significance for the mechanism of the surface 

catalysis. Some investigators10j have vsumed such a process in their theories of

° The main part of this paper is the reprint (rmn thr Pmreedings ofllr Gnferinl Arndenrp, Tnkyn. 13, 
  3zo (1937} 

I) ]. A. Becker, Tmru. Am. F.lrt. C/eur. Sot., 55, t5g (1929} -
z) 1:. Suhrmenn, Z. phys. Clurn., (B), 28, 215 (1935} 

   De Bner, "L•'@rbnn Eniittimr mrd Adrorl~hea P/rorouteua", r$o (r93$} 
3) Finch-Stimann, Pmr. Fop. Soc., (A) IIE, 379 (19x7): 124, 356 (19x9). 144, Sob 3'-0 ([934} 
q) Imngmuir-Kingdom, Pra. A'np. 5or., (A) 107+ 61 (1925} 
5) O. W. RichattLsan, "T/m Bnriuion aJ El rbirily Jsnn: Jlol Bodits", I7g-x33 (t916). 
6) T. B. R)'meq I'mr. A'oy. Snc, (Al 153, 42z (1936)• 
7) llughes-Iht Brige,-" P/rolakthir P/iaranrnxrj'75 (193z)• 
S) CasseJ-G15ckauf, 7.. fhys. Clunr. (B), 347 R93z} 

g) ii. D. Smglh, Rcr. Dlod. Ph~•s. 3, 389 (1931} 
lo) O. Se6midt, C/ecru. Rr.•., 12, 363 G933)• 

   J. E. Nprop, J. flyt. Ch<m.+ 32. 10D6 (I9z8); J. Ant. C/renr. Soc., 54, 4558 (193'-}
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the catalysis. Iiut neither the relation between the mechanism of the catalysis 

and the surface ionization nor even the mechanism of the surface ionization itself 

has come to full understanding. 

    On the other Evnnd, if the ionization of gaseous molecules can be regarded 

as a. special case of chemical decompositions as done by Saha and Langmuir, the 

surface ionization is in itself considered to be a special case of catalytic decom-

positions on a metal surface. 

   In order to elucidate the general property of the surface ionization and its 

relation to the surface catalysis, the author investigated the positive ion emission 

from heated metal wire in oxygen and hydrogen. In this paper, it is his inten-

tion to report that the positive ion emission from nickel wire in both oxygen and 

hydrogen was recognized and that it ~s:as enhanced on the oxidised surface in 

comliarison with the reduced one. 

    Apparatus: 

    The apparatus used is shown in Pig. r. F is a filament of \fond nickel wile (o.z5 mm x 

5o cm) which was closely coiled and heated electrically by the battery B,. [ts temperature 
                                       Diciend \innon.eter
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due to the neglect of the correction is expected to 1 

reduced state of the filament. And this error should 

oxidised state. 
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re experiment, being measured by means of an 

pyrometer reading of the filament. u'as difficult to 

t}' as it o'as oxidized. Error for the tempem[ure 

ed to be approximately 3o°C. at ggo=C. for the 

should be smaller at lower temperatures or more 

mttery B, wish respect to a nickel plate P which 

the potential was kept at such a relatively low 

in the gaseous phase. The distance behveen the 

millimeters to a (ew centimeters. The electric 

d by means of the galvanometer G whose sensiti-
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vit}• was G,3xre-"' Amp. As the lubrication grease for stop rncks. Apiezon L was used and 
the trap T was cooled with liquid air or CO, mixture. 

   The pressure was measurc<I with the McLeod manometer. 

                 Experimental Procedure and Results. 

    1) Preliminary heat treatment of the filament. 

    No current .vas observed between I' and P in vacuum till the filament was 

heated and made positive with respect to the plate. On heating the filament 
above yon°C , large deflexion of the galvanometer was observed and it faded 

away during heating and evacuating for long hours (from several hours to a few 
days). 
    2) Hydrogen treatment. 

    ',~%hen no current was ob>erved after the above mentioned treatment a small 

quantity of hydrogen (o.t tnm Hg) was. introduced and then considerably large 
current was observed and it laded away in an hour. After repeating such a heat 

treatment in hydrogen, no current was obsenred either in vacuum or in hydrogen. 

    3) Momentary Oxygen Treatment. 

    After the above repeated hydrogen treatment and evacuation, oxygen was 

introduced (o.t mm I-Ig) for a tew seconds and at once evacuated. Tben large 
current teas observed in hydrogen as the case with (z) and it (tided away in a 
fcsv mimttes. After the momentary oxygen treatment this effect was every time 

observed, as is seen in Table L In this case, the galvanometer deflexion also 

diminished as the. hydrogen treatment was repeated until no deflexion was ob-
served on introducing hydrogen. On the momentary oxygen treatment the fila-
ment slightl}' changed its colour and on iittloducing Tsble l 

                                                                Treatment Gatva' hydrogen it soon regained its bright colour. The DeEtexionpum) 

colour change shows that oxidation ~y oxygen Evacuation o 
                                                            Ii. o 

and reduction by hydrogen occurred on the surface Ievao. o 
of the filament, n, o 

                                                                Evac. o 
    4) Continuous Oxygen Treatment. O, o 

    In the momentary oxygen treatment scarcely E°ac. o 
                                                    II. go 

any current was observed in oxygen, but on Evac. o 
repeating the treatment there appeared measurable II_ 8x 
current which faded gradually and aC the same Evac. o 

time t1le pressure of oxygen was found to li- g6                                                                       Evac. o 
decrease. On suppl}•ing oxygen, the current It, o

1 (1938)
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increased again and this effect was ahvays observed on repeating the cs 

aS ShON'R 1R Plg. 2. 

    5) Rate of the Decrease in Current and Pressure. 

    The rate of the decreases in current and pressure of oxygen
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lowered as oxygen treatments were repeated, and after long heating in oxygen 

the rate became conspicuously slower as shown in Fig. g. These tendencies 

shown in Figs. 2 and 3 suggest that absorption of oxygen or oxydation occurred 

on the surface of the filament and the observed current depended upon the
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amount of oxygen in the gaseous phase. 
   A(tcr such a long exposure of the filament in oxygen, the filament was found 

to become grayish green. This shows that the filament was oxidised in oxygen 

and that the oxide cartains nicl:clous oxide (Ni0). 

    6) Current and Voltage. 

    In the course of the slow change shown in Fig. 3 the accelerating potential 

was changed variously during a few minutes and the relation hehveen the poten-

tial and the current observed is shown approximately in hig. 4. When the 
voltage between both electrodes was raised, the current continued to increase and 

it remained constant at higher voltages than to volts.

   I00 
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                            ro zo 3o qo (Vole) 
                                    A¢elemling Pnlenlial 

                                      Fig. q. 

   'I'bis suggests that the observed current is distinguished from the electron 

current which does not show such a saturation curve in relatively loty vacuum 

as the cast above mentioned. 13esides, below tooo°C. scarcely any current was 

observed when the electrodes were interchanged. 

              Interpretation of the Experimental Results. 

    As the carrier of the electric current observed in the experiment, such par-

ticles as electron, negative gaseous ion, positive gaseous ion, metal ion evaporated 

and sonic impurities occluded in the metal or its surface are taken into considera-

tion. But Erom the facts that no current was observed till the filament tvas 

heated and made positive wi[It respect to the plate, the particles negatively 

charged may be neglected. Moreover, from Experiment (6) it is suggested that 

electron does not take part in [Ite current.

(1938)
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    It is reported by Smith" l that tungsten and molybdenum evaporate as positive 

ions at high temperatures. Rut such evaporatiot should be more remarkable in 

high vacuum than in the oxygen atmosphere unless the oxides of metals are 

volatile as in the case of tungsten. Though above tooo`C. the evaporation of 

nickel ti•as observed, yet at lower temperatures noticeable deposit of the ntctal 

on the wall of the vessel teas observed neither in vacumu nor in oxygen. 

    The effect of impurities in the gases or the metal cannot explain the result 

of the oxygen treatment (¢), especially the small current •at the first stage of 

hig. a. 

    Prom these considerations it is concluded that the current observed may be 

probably due to positive gaseous ions emitted from the surface of the filament. 

The procedure (5) suggests that the ions may come from the oxygen molecules 

which have striclccn the surface of the filament and evaporated from it, for the 

ion current depends upon the total pressure of the oxygen as shown in Pig. z. 

As to the current observed in hydrogen, the case is more complex than in 

oxygen, for the temperature of the filament greatly changes on account of rapid 

reduction. 

    \V hen the mechanism of the ion emissions in both hydrogen and oxygen is 

considered, it should not be neglected that reduction or oxydation proceeds 

parallel with the ion emission. 

                        Summary. 

    Positive ion emission from heated nickel wire in oxygen and h}'drogen has 

been recognised in the temperature range bchvicen j 50° and g5o°C. and it has 

been found that the emission is en}tanced by preliminary oxydation of the wire. 

   The author wishes to express his most sincere appreciation to Prof. S. Floriba 

for his guidance throughout this research. 

    This is the paper presented In Gvnmitlee n( Catalysis of Japan Society (nr the Pmmolinn of 
Scientific Research. 

          Irulilale fm• C/ee>nicnl Researcle (Yuk<dnki/, 
               IiyoEo bnperiol Uniterxity. 

                                                      (Reccired January to, ty;8} 

    lt) P. Swim, P/q•,r, Rio., 35, 3gr (t9:A)•
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